INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
DISTRICT DIRECTOR
31 HOPKINS PLAZA
BALTIMORE, MD 21201
Date APR 8

1992

ALLEGHENY MOUNTAIN RESCUE GROUP tHC
CIO 8ETTY P THOMAS
36 ROBIN HOOD ROAD
PITTSBURGH, PA 15220-301~

DEPARTMENT Of THE TREASURY

Eaployer Identification NUlber:
25-1555176
Ctlntact Person:
KS. R. KILLER
Contact Telephone Nuaber:
(110) 962-9.1123
Accountin9 Period Ending:
Deceaber 31
Fora 990 Required:
Yes

Addendu. Applies:
Yes
Dear Applicant:
Based on information supplied, and assul!ing your operations will be as
stated in your application for recognition of eKeaption, we have deter.ined
you are exempt from Federal income tax under section 501(a) of the Internal
Revenue Code as an organization described in section 501(c)(3).
We have further determined that you are not a private foundation within
the meaning of section 509(a) of the Code, because you are an organization
described in sections 509(a)(1) and 170(b)(1)1A)(vi).
If your sources of support, or your purposes, character, or method of
operation change, please let us know so we can consider the effect of the
change on your exeapt status and foundation status. In the case of an aaend
lent to your or3anizational document or bylaws, please send us a copy of the
amended document Dr bylaws. Also! you should inform us of all changes in your
name or address.
As of January 1, 198~, you are liable for taxes under the Federal
Insurance Contributions Act (social security taxes) on remuneration of $100
or more you pay to each of your employees during a calendar year. You are
not liable for the tax iaposed under the Federal Unel!ployaent Tax Act (FUTA).
Since you are not a private foundation, you are not subject to the excise
taxes under Chapter 12 of the Code. However, you are not autol!atically exempt
from other Federal excise taxes. If you have any questions about excise,
employment, or other Federal taxes! please let us know.
Grantors and contributors may rely on this deteraination unless the
Internal Revenue Service publishes notice to the contrary. However, if you
lose your section 509(8)(1) status, a grantor or contributor may not rely
on this determination if he or she was in part responsible for, or was aware
of, the act or failure to act, or the substantial or material change on the
part of the organization that resulted in your loss of such status, or if he or
she acquired knowledge that the Internal Revenue Service had given notice that
you would no longer be classified as a section 509(a)(1) organization.
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Donors ~av deduct contributions to vou as provided in section 170 of the
Code. Bequest~' legacies. devises, tran~fers, or gifts to you or for your use
are deductible for Federal estate and gift tax purposes if they leet the
applicable provisions of Code sections 2055, 2106, and 2522.
Contribution deductions are allowable to donors only to the extent that
their contributions are qifts, with no consideration received. Ticket pur
chases and sililar paYle~ts in conjunction with fundraising events lay ~ot
necessarily qualify as deductible contributions, depending on the circum
stances. See Revenue Ruling 67-246, published in Cumulative Bulletin 1967-2,
on page 101, which sets forth guidelines regarding the deductibility, as chari
table contributions, of pay&ents lade by taxpayers for admission to or other
participation in fundraising activities for charity.
In the heading of this letter we have indicated whether you lust file Fori
990, Return of Organization Exe~pt Frol Incole Tax. If Yes is indicated, you
are required to file Fori 990 only if your gross receipts each year are
normally more than $25,000. However, if you receive a For. 990 package in the
&ail, please file the return even if you do not exceed the gross receipts test.
If you are not required to file, simply attach the label provided, check the
box in the heading to indicate that your annual gross receipts are normally
$25,000 or less. and sign the return.
If a return is required, it must be filed by the 15th day of the fifth
month after the end of your annual accounting period. A penalty of $10 a day
is charged when a return is filed late, unless there is reasonable cause for
the delay. However, the maximum penalty charged cannot exceed $5,000 or 5 per
cent of your gross receipts for the year, whichever is less. This penalty may
also be charged if a return is not complete, so please be sure your return is
complete before you file it.
You are not required to file Federal incole tax returns unless you are
subject to the tax on unrelated business incole under section 511 of the Code.
If you are subject to this tax, yOU must file an income tax return on Fori
990-T, Exempt Organization Business Income Tax Return. In this letter we are
not determining whether any of your present or proposed activities are unre
lated trade or business as defined in section 513 of the Code.
You need an employer identification nutber even if you have no eaployees,
If an etployer identification number was not entered on your application, a
number will be assigned to you and you will be advised of it. Please use that
number on all returns you file and in all correspondence with the Internal
Revenue Service.
This determination is based on evidence that your funds are dedicated
to the purposes listed in section 501(c)(3) of the Code. To assure your
continued exemption, you should maintain records to show that funds are
expended only for those purposes. If you distribute funds to other
organizations, your records should show whether they are exempt under
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section 501(c)(3). In cases where the recipient organization is not exeapt
under section 501(c)(3), there should be evidence that the funds will relain
dedicated to the required purposes and that they will be used for those
purposes by the recipient.
If distributions are lade to individuals, case histories regarding the
recipients should be kept showing nales, addresses, purposes of awards, lanner
of selection, relationship (if any) to lelbers, officers, trustees or donors of
funds to you, so that any and all distributions lade to individuals can be
substantiated upon request by the Internal Revenue Service. (Revenue Ruling
56-301, C.B. 1956-2, page 306,)
If we have indicated in the heading of this letter that an addendul
applies! the enclosed addendul is an integral part of this letter.
Because this letter could help resolve any questions about your exelpt
status and foundation status, you should keep it in your permanent records.
If you have any questions! please contact the person whose nale and
telephone nu.ber are shown in the heading of this letter.
Sincerely yours,

~~
~~~t
Dlrector

EnclosIJre(s) :
AddendulIl
e~:

state Attorne v General

(P~)
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You are required to lake available for public inspection a copy of your
exe.ption application, and supporting docu.ents! and this exelption letter. If
you are required to file an annual inforlation return, you are also required to
like a copy of the return available for public inspection for three years after
the return is due. Failure to lake these docu.ents available for public
inspection tay subject you to a penalty of $10 per day for each day there is a
failure to co~ply (up eaxilu. of $5,000 in the case of an annual return). See
Internal Revenue Service Notice 88-120, 1988-2 C.B. 151 for additional
infor~ation.

Guidelines under which private foundations lay rely on this
deter.ination! for gifts! grants! and contributions .ade after Karch 13, 1989,
were liberalized and published in Rev. Proc. 89-23, Cu~ulative Bulletin 1989-1,
page 811.
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